Abstract: In this paper, we propose a novel microstructure fiber with annular core for transmitting optical orbital angular momentum (OAM), and the OAM modes are calculated under different structure parameters of the fiber. Compared with the previous hollow step-index ring fiber, the proposed fiber brings higher refractive index contrast between the ring core and the cladding region by using only the single material of silica. The designed fiber can support more well-separated OAM modes with both thin and thick rings. Simulation results show that the novel microstructure ring fiber is promising to be applied in fiber-based OAM multiplexing in order to improve communication capacity.
OAM modes in optical fiber can be described as the combination of the odd and even modes of HE lþ1;m or EH lÀ1;m with a =2 phase shift 
where L ¼ AElðl 2 NÞ is known as the topological charge, representing the azimuthal period and rotate direction of the helical wavefront phase expðiLÞ ( is the azimuthal coordination). m is the radial order which is equal to the number of zeros in the radial coordination of the mode. Polarization of OAM modes in optical fibers are only left or right circular polarized. It is suggested that OAM modes with the same l and m compose an OAM family. Each OAM mode can be an independent channel for optical communication. Each family has four OAM modes. However, OAM Ç AE1;m cannot propagate in the fiber stably as they are composed by TM 0;m and TE 0;m which have different propagation constants.
As for conventional multi-mode fibers, HE lþ1;1 and EH lÀ1;1 are always closed and degenerate into LP modes. According to the couple mode theory, the mode coupling coefficient between two eigenmodes can be written as (2) [7] 
where !, c are, respectively, the angular frequency and velocity of light. N B is related to the fiber perturbation. Èð j À k Þ is the spatial power spectrum, which increase as j À k decrease and reach the maximum when j ¼ k ðn eff;j ¼ n eff;k Þ. As HE lþ1;1 ðOAM AE AEl;1 Þ and EH lÀ1;1 ðOAM Ç AEl;1 Þ have similar propagation constant, slight perturbations of the fiber will cause strong coupling. Therefore, serious crosstalk between OAM AE AEl;1 and OAM Ç AEl;1 will rise in the practical fiber communication. Á n eff > 10 À4 between each mode is required for the OAM-transmission [8] . Also, different radial-order OAM modes coexist and close to each other. Unwanted high radial-order modes ðm > 1Þ and they are also likely to degenerate with first radial-order modes. To address those problems, specific designs like high-contrast ring structure and twist structure, which contribute to robust OAM modes, have been suggested and reported in OAM generation and transmission in optical fibers [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Ring fiber has been proposed to maintain the propagation of radially polarized modes as the ring can separate the vector modes within a LP mode [15] . According to the polarization correction of the scalar Helmholtz equations, The separation rise when the field distribution E ðr Þ and gradient dE ðr Þ=dr in the index step increase [16] , which can be improved by high core-cladding contrast and the ring structure. Ring fibers with high core-cladding contrast also has been proposed to realize significant H-E separations (n eff difference between HE lþ1;1 and EH lÀ1;1 , l ! 2) and good suppression of unwanted high radical-order modes in fiber-based OAM-transmission. Higher core-cladding contrast can be achieved by specific doped materials or hollow center, in order to obtain large separation between HE lþ1;1 and EH lÀ1;1 ðÁ n eff > 10 À4 Þ. Up to date, transmitting 36 OAM modes in a hollow step-index ring fiber (HSIRF) has been reported [11] . However, thin-ring (large ratio between the inner and outer radii of the ring) structure also causes series spin-orbital coupling [17] . Thus, thick-ring HSIRF with weak spin-orbital coupling also has been proposed to support 12 modes and eight modes successfully propagate over 1 km [18] , [19] . Besides, large core-cladding contrast and highly ring-like core may cause the degenerate between the modes from different families within first few l because of the great H-E separations, which will be discussed in Section 3.1. Multi-core structure with trench-assisted and two guideregion design also have been suggested to combine with OAM-SDM [20] [21] [22] . Moreover, rigorously solver vector Helmholtz equations of ring fiber also has been proposed and applied to predict the mode separations [23] .
In this paper, we suggest a novel microstructure ring fiber (MRF) for transmitting multiple OAM modes. Compared with step-index fibers, microstructure fibers are more flexible to provides much higher n eff contrast between the core and cladding. We detailedly introduce the design strategies of the MRF and present the better performance on supporting well-separated OAM modes by comparing with previous HSIRFs on both thin and thick designs. We also detailedly analyze the effects of multiple ring parameters and provide the advice on the ring parameters. Presently, although the losses of experimental microstructure fibers are always higher than traditional step-index fibers, we believe that the designed fiber is workable for shortdistance communication systems like indoor fiber communication and data center networks.
Fiber Design
Full-vector finite element method (FVFEM) software with an anisotropic perfectly matched layer (PML) and free triangle mesh is used. The maximum size of mesh is smaller than =8 ( is the analysis wavelength). Circular asymmetry of the fiber structure causes the birefringence of partial vector modes, and thus leads to the walk-off of OAM modes. 2 walk-off will result in the coupling between the two OAM modes with oppose L as well as opposite circular polarization during the propagation. In most of previous microstructure fibers (MFs) like photonic crystal fibers, the cladding structures are not circle symmetry and most of vector modes are birefringent. To multiplex OAM modes in the fibers with microstructure, designing a circular symmetric structure is necessary to ensure the OAM modes propagate in the fiber with well-combination. Our design, described in Fig. 1(a) -(c), is a center ring encircling several rounds of air holes, which aims to ensure the circular symmetry of the structure. An example of the schematic fiber preform is given in Fig. 1(a) . r o and r n is the outer radius of the ring and holes in the nth cladding, d n is the distance between the center of the ring and the holes in the nth cladding.
The geometric feature of the preform present that outer radius and position (r o , d n ) of cladding holes are determined by the outer radius of the center tube ðr o Þ and numbers of holes in each layer ðNÞ. The parameters of cladding tubes can be obtained from
Parameters of holes in the nth cladding are the roots of a quadratic equation set related to the parameters of the ðn À 1Þth cladding. r n and c n are the radii and diameter ratio (ratio between the inner and outer radii) of the ring tube ðn ¼ 0Þand cladding tubes ðn ! 1Þ. Sizes of the air holes in the nth cladding is determined by r n and c n ðn ! 1Þ. As showed in Fig. 1 (b) r is the inner radium of the ring, which is the same as the inner radius of the center tube. Outer radius of the ring is defined as
We calculate the 2 walk-off length to evaluate the circle symmetry of the design with different numbers of holes in each layer. 2 walk-off length is written by
where is the wavelength, and n odd eff and n even eff are the n eff for odd and even modes. Fig. 2 (a) presents the simulation result for the 2 walk-off length of partial vector modes in 16-hole, 24-hole, and 33-hole MRFs with three layers of cladding. The core of the MRF can be considered as a polygon that the number of the edges is equal to that of the holes per layer. It is intuitive that circular symmetry rise as the number of holes increase in each layer because the core is tend to be a perfect circle. when the number of holes in each layer is more than 24, Á n eff between even and odd modes are around 10 −9 and 2 walk-off length of OAM modes are around 1 km. In this case, circular asymmetry from the practical perturbations like fiber bending is far more significant than that of the fiber design. The geometry characteristics of our design show that large number of air holes per layer reduces size difference between the holes in each layer. Similar sizes of tubes in each layer contribute to stable fabrication as the swelling force for each cladding holes are approximate. Holes in the first layer can expand fully rather than being excessively extruded and collapsed by the center and outer holes. It is believed that our design is possible to be well fabricated because the fabrication and experiment of similar microstructure Bragg fiber that is longer than 150 m has been reported [24] .
Another impact from circular asymmetry of the microstructure cladding is that several modes with l around N=2, where N is the number of air holes in each layer of cladding, will be birefringence and distorted, generating certain unwanted OAM components with
& , which are showed in Fig. 2(b) . However, this effect can be negligible when the N is large because it only rises in very high-order lossy modes.
In the following, we will simulate the 33-hole MRF that the holes number per layer is a bit more than 24. In this case, affected modes are pushed to around l ¼ 15 where is high-order enough to be negligible. Walk-off lengths of the modes in the 33-hole MRF are already around 10 km. More holes per layer contributes to better performance in certain degree (see Section 2), however, it will rise the difficulty of the fiber preform arrangement as the tubes for the first-layer holes will be quite small. With the premise of circular symmetry and pushing the affected modes, the practical number of cladding holes is decided by the level of fabrication technology. In this paper, we aim to present the large (refractive index) RI contrast between ring and cladding of our design. Hence, we set the diameter ratios for all cladding air holes are 0.9, which indicates a high air-filling (large diameter ratios of air holes) and, thus, low-RI cladding. All of our models have three layers of air-hole cladding because less layers of cladding are not thick enough to constrain the light in the fiber, which will cause dramatic confinement loss, and the impacts of more than three layers on analyzed modes are neglected when the cladding holes have such high air-filling during the simulation. Analysis wavelength in all models is 1550 nm.
Fiber Features and the Compares with HSIRFs

Compare on Ring-Like Design
In the solid-core fiber, higher order modes are tend to have larger mode areas and thus receive more constraint from the boundary between core and cladding, which makes the electricity distribution and gradient of high-order modes are larger in their RI step. Hence, H-E separations rise as the mode order increase, which prevents the formation of LP-like modes. In the ring fiber, low-order modes are constrained to have smaller mode areas by the inner boundary between the center region and the ring. Hence, low order modes receive more constraint from the inner boundary rather the outer boundary. Distributions of low-order modes concentrate and vary rapidly in the inner RI step. In this case, lower order families have larger H-E separations. H-E separations will reduce as the mode order increase and rebound to rise after a certain order because the constraint from the outer boundary replaces the inner boundary and mode distributions and variations decrease in the inner boundary as well as increase in the outer boundary. Designing the ring with small ring diameter ratio can effectively raise the H-E separations of low-order and cut off the high radial-order modes. Fig. 4(a) to Fig. 4(d) . Fig. 4(a) present the H-E separation in 33-hole MRFs with different ring outer radius R and the diameter ratio c 0 . Two red dashes in each figure represent the separation of 10 −4 and 10 −3 . The dip of H-E separation is determined by c 0 . Larger c 0 will push the dip to higher l because the constraint from the inner boundary will be stronger. Suppression on the high radial-order modes is excellent when c 0 are large. As for the ring with c 0 ¼ 0:6, the first 2nd mode rise between l ¼ 9 and 10 and the effect from R is negligible. Smaller R and larger c 0 contributes to larger overall H-E separations because modes receive more constraint and the distributions more concentrate in the RI step. According to Fig. 4(a) , even the H-E separations are larger than 10 −3 in the 33-hole MRF with R ¼ 8:0 m and c 0 ! 0:7. Reducing R can obtain better performance; however, as for the 33-hole MRF, confinement loss will be significant when the core size is quite small, as well as when c 0 is large. In the 33-hole MRF with R ¼ 6:0 m, confinement loss of the family with l ¼ 1 is around 0.01 dB/km with c 0 ¼ 0:7 and 0:1 dB/km with c 0 ¼ 0:8 that calculated by FVFEM. Certainly large R is necessary to ensure the area of the ring when designing a ring with very large c 0 . Hence, it is more advisable to rise the H-E separations by rising both R and c 0 that keep overall confinement loss acceptable. Here is an advisable scheme in Fig. 4(b)-(d) that H-E separations still rise when R increases with the same thickness ðD ¼ R À r Þ. In this case, more low order modes can be wellseparated with low confinement loss as thicknesses are unchanged.
Large core-cladding contrast and small D cause the great H-E separations that even modes from different families cross with each other. As described in Fig. 5 , we define the family 
H-E separations are larger than family separations with large r and small D. Like the ring with 11 ) and l ¼ 0 ðHE 11 Þ as TE 01 replace HE 11 as the fundamental mode and TM 01 rise after HE 31 . Fig. 6(a) -(e) present the calculated n eff distribution of partial vector modes in the HSIRF and 33-hole MRFs. Compared with the HSIRF [Fig. 6(a) ] and thick MRF [ Fig. 6(b) ], thinner or higher-contrast structures in Fig. 6(c) -(e) will have larger H-E separations, but first few order families close to and mix with others (families from l ¼ 0 to l ¼ 4 are mixed). When the ring vary from thick to thin, H-E separation rise with family separation reducing and make the modes with different l from separated to mixed. Hence, there is some range of parameters that modes from different families will be very closed and degenerate. Some typical parameters are showed in Fig. 6(c) and (e). EH 31 ðl ¼ 4Þ degenerates with HE 61 ðl ¼ 5Þ in Fig. 6(c) . HE 41 ðl ¼ 3Þ degenerate with TM 01 ðl ¼ 1Þ in Fig. 6 (e). It is possible and necessary to design the highly ringlike structure out of those particular parameters. family separation is around 1 Â 10 À3 , which appropriately 1:6 Â 10 À4 higher than the H-E separation with l ¼ 2. l ¼ 1 are still mixed with l ¼ 2 and l ¼ 0 but they are well-separated. In this case, there are still nine groups of well-separated OAM families ðl 2 ½2; 10Þ. The design keeps a good balance between the family and H-E separation.
Compared with the HSIRF, presented in Fig. 7(a) , the overall H-E separations in the 33-hole and 24-hole MRF are larger than in the HSIRF and the dip of H-E separation also close to higher l with the same ring parameters (r ¼ 8:0 m and D ¼ 3:0 m) because the outer boundary have higher RI contrast and thus show stronger constraint on modes. In Fig. 7(b) , all of modes can be well-separated over the whole C band in the 33-hole MRF. With the parameters r ¼ 8:0 m and D ¼ 3:0 m, 24-hole and 33-hole MRFs respectively support 8 and 9 families of well-separated OAM modes ðl 2 ½2; 10Þ and totally 34 and 38 channels (two from l ¼ 1). By contrast, only 4 families of modes are well separated in the HSIRF with the same ring parameters ðl 2 ½2; 10Þ. Fig. 7 (a) also presents that more holes in each cladding can rise the H-E separations, besides improving the circular symmetry. However, too much holes per cladding will greatly improve the difficulty of preform arrangement. Compare with the HSIRF, the better performance of H-E separation achieved with only one kind of material (silica) in the MRF.
Compare on the Design With Weak Spin-Orbital Coupling
High-contrast and thin-ring structure contribute to large H-E separation but enhance the spinorbital (S-O) coupling [17] . The coupling generates unwanted OAM components and thus induces crosstalk. Circular polarization for those extra OAM components are opposed to original states and their topological charges are L AE 2. Specifically, L À 2 for the original states which are left circular polarization and L þ 2 for the states with right circular polarization. Besides, S-O coupling also causes the ellipticity polarization of the OAM modes [see. Fig. 8(b) ]. OAM AE AEl;1 and OAM Ç AEl;1 , respectively, tend to be azimuthally and radially polarized. Designing the fiber ring with small diameter ratio can effectively suppress the S-O coupling. According to Fig. 4(a) , small diameter ratio of the ring will move the dip of the H-E separation to low-order region and the OAM modes, which locate after the dip region, may be well-separated with suitable ring parameters. The HSIRF with thick-ring structure (small ring diameter-ratio) has been proposed to reducing those unwanted components, transmitting 12 high-order OAM modes (l ¼ 5; 6; 7) [18] . However, compared with thin-ring design, it presents a weak suppression on high-radial order modes. Those unwanted modes locate in low order region, coexist with desired modes and probably couple with them under fiber perturbations. They also limit the wavelength region where modes are well-separated [19] . If we ignore those effects, ring structure seen to be nonsensical because even all of the vector modes are well-separated in a circular solid-core with a sufficiently small core. As described in Table 1 
À4 in the 33-hole MF with a solid-core ðR ¼ 5:4 mÞ.
Reducing the size of the core can help the thick-ring design keep a good balance between the suppression of high radial-order modes and S-O coupling. In Fig. 8(a) and (b) , we presents the effect of S-O coupling in the 33-hole MFs with different diameter ratios and different R. We choose the OAM to evaluate the extra OAM components, as lower-order OAM modes and those composed by EH modes receive more effects from the S-O coupling. Fig. 8(c) presents the H-E separations with the ring diameter ratio ðc 0 ¼ 0:35Þ but different r o . It can be seen that the suppression of the S-O coupling are insensitive to the size of the ring. The location of the first 2th mode also receives little effect from R (discussed in Section 3.1. By contrast, as showed in Fig. 4(a) , the small ring makes great significance to the H-E separations. With the same ring diameter ratio, the fibers also have the similar suppression on S-O coupling and high radial-order modes. Meanwhile, small R contributes to high H-E separation and more well-separated OAM modes can rise between the dip in the low-order region, which are free from the high radialorder modes. With appropriate parameters, the fiber can keep a good balance between the confinement loss and the suppression of high radial-order modes and S-O coupling. with R ¼ 6:0 m and c 0 ¼ 0:35. Although smaller R present better performance on H-E separation, confinement loss rise dramatically when the ring size continue to reduce. According to the green curve in Fig. 8(c) , the H-E separations of l ¼ 2; 4, which locate between the dip, are just around 10 −4 . They are no longer well-separated when c 0 continue to reduce or R rise. Moreover, smaller c 0 will rapidly weaken the suppression on high radial-order modes and move the first 2th locate between l ¼ 4 and l ¼ 5, consequently, all of well-separated OAM modes will coexist with high radial-order modes. Increasing c 0 will gain excellent suppression on high radial order modes and numerous well-separated modes but aggravate the S-O coupling (transforming into the thin design discussed in Section 3.1). 
